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At 0140 a.m.on July 10,1997 a debris f10w occurred along the Harihara River in lzumi City
Kagoshima Prefecture,killing 21 and itturing 13.
It is pointed out that the debris flo、 v disaster countermeasures and evacuation activities
have many difficulties.Our research group visited the site of the disaster in(Э
intervie、 ved municipal officials fronl lzunli City and卜任
二ⅣIamoru

ctobe■

1997,and

Furukalva,head of Harihara

Area citizens'hall to veri″ the prOblem of the disaster countermeasures and the evacuation
activities in the debris flow disaster and so ono Secondly based on the intervie■

froln the end of

1997 to the beginning of 1998 we conducted a questionnaire survey of l12 survivors(Of WhOm
73 answered).
As a result,the following facts were brought to light.

(1)Though the residents assumed lood damage,there was no sense of crisis about debris
floⅥ l

.

(2)40 percent of residents heard evacuation advice directly a little over 10 percent
indirectly and 40 percent did not hear any evacuation advice。
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(3)70 percent of residents did not intend to evacuate.

(4)Though SOme residents felt a change in the amount of、 vater in the river as being
onlinous,it v″ as never connected with a debris low disaste■

ⅣIoreove■ regarding evacuation activities,1ん rho should take leadership in assisting people
who needed help and in the refuge when they evacuated became important issues。

1.Character of this disaster

A debris flow occurred along the Harihara River ln lzurni, ]Kagoshirna Prefecture, about

O:44 aom.on 10th ofJuly 1997;a200‑meter high and 100‑meter wide area of the mountainside
of the right bank collapsed,releasing 160000 cubic meters ofrnud.The debris loⅥr swept over
the sedilnent control dam under construction 400m down at the lollrer reach,and covered an
area 150rn、 vide and 600■ 1 long on the lower reach in sedilnent. The debris lo、

v buried 19

houses(totally destroyed 19そ %partly destroyed l),killing 21 residents and itturing a further 13。
The rainy season lasted until July 20, one

Ⅵreek longer than usual in southern Kyushu.

Izunli had recorded 1250■ lillilneters of rainfall, during the rainy season,tvバ ce as much as in
normal years.Izumi had 613 millimeters of torrential rainfall for 4 days,from July 7 until July
10。

And on the 9th, the day before the disaste■

275 rnillilneters of rain feH.In particula■ 60

millimeters of rain from 10:00 aomo until ll:00a.m.and 55 millimeters from 4:00p.m.unti1 5:00
p.Ino was likè̀tipping over buckets of water"]But the rain turned to a drizzle,and stopped from
9:00p.In.At nlidnight,about 3 hours latett a rnassive debris flov√

suddenly struck the area with

a loud noise。

In this disaster inhabitants couldn't evacuate properly and they suffered as a resulto Why
couldn't they evacuate properlyP′ here are thought to be three factors.

「

(1)Characteristics of natural disaster in the process of the debris flow
(HoM″ could they have predicted the debris flowP)。

Table l Monthly Ralnfa‖ and the Dally Rainfa‖ of izurniin 1 998(Rainfa‖ Average of Usual Year)

June
July 7

413.Omm(328。 8mm)

July

63.5 rnln

July 8

59.O Inin

July 9

275。 O rnln

July 10

216.O Inm
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837.5mm(336.4mm)

(2)OicialS'Countermeasure
´
(HOW did Officials appeal to them to evacuate,and inform them of the dangerous
condition in the disasterP)。

(3)The reSidents'countermeasures.
(HOW Suitable were the risk perception and the evacuation activitiesP).
Considering the possibility of predicting the disaster and difficulty of the evacuation,while

there was heavy record― breaking rain:
(1)by the tilne the disaster occurred,the rain had stopped;
(2)changes in the mountain and the collapse of sedilnent lveren't checked;and
(3)the debris flow occurred late at night、 vhen it is difficult for inhabitants to evacuate。

These conditions made disaster prediction and evacuation difficulto But,this can be said
not only about this case of debris flow but also about other disasters.As is stated latet there
L
vere some onlinous signs of the disaster to follo、 、
、

On the other hand,、 vere officials'and residents'countermeasure predictable and prudentP
We lttould like to clarify theln according to interviews v/ith the adnlinistration and inhabitants,

and the questionnaire survey of the inhabitants living in the area whO Were given the
evacuation advice。

2e Disaster Countemleasures by Municipalities

2。

l Counte..■ .easures on July 9

At first, we would like to describe the countermeasures of the lzunli municipal office
before the debris flow occurred. Izunli has the severe rain which hadn't been experienced
before on July 9。 It was from 10:00a.m.until ll:00 aom.and±

om 4:00p.m.unti1 5:00p.m.that

were peak hours of rain.Particularly the hourly rainfan of 60 1nillilneters of rain from 10:00
a.mo until ll:00a.m.and 55 nlinilneters from 4:00p.Ino unti1 5:00p.In.were like

tipping over

buckets of water"
Officials at the Kagoshilna Local 1/1eteorologica1 0bservatory issued heavy rain and flood

warnings for]Kagoshilna at 10:45,the first peako ln the area the warnings mark was lowered

following a series of earthquakes in the northern part of Satsuma district(nOrthwestern
Kagoshima Prefecture)in Ⅳ[ay of this year
lzumi City got FAX information,which was used by the Dial Q2;̀Ascii Weather Net"by
the weather forecasting company(International 1/1eteorologicalそ
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壁 Oceanographic COnsultants

Co.,Ltd.)eVery hour in addition to weather bulletins fЮ m Kagoshima PК fecttlК o This service
provides not only the present state of the、veather data,but、 veather forecast in one and three
hours.Izunli City has been utilizing this data in its disaster prevention policies as well.

Then,Izumi City judged that some damage could be caused by heavy rains,and the
disaster countermeasures conference was held at 16:30 and a disaster headquarters was formed
at 17:00。

Izunli City has the standard that the headquarters for disaster countermeasures against
wind and flood damage is to be established when it has 150 nlillirneters of rainfall continuousl―

when it has 50 rnillilneters for l hou■

y9

vhen the water gauge at Kasuga bridge of
or 、

Komenotsuga、 va shows an abnormal mark. The evacuation 、
varnings 恥/as given to about a
thousand households near the Komenotsugawa River once in July 3,4,1995,when the water
gauge of Kasuga bridge exceeded the danger、 vater level of 4rn 20cnl,as lveH.
An evacuation warnings wasn't taken ollt by the rain on July 9,HOWevet 17 refuge sites
designated by the city、 vere established at the same tirne that the headquarters for disaster

countermeasures、 vas established.Then,an evacuation advice Ⅵ′
as given through the heads of
the citizens'hall of each area in the whole the city and transrrlitted by、

vire broadcastingo City

officials were sent to establish the refuges.On the other hand,the city officials(mainly in
charge of planning or public information)informed the evacuation advice by the phone to 161
heads of citizens'hans.The heads of the citizens'halls who received the telephone calls were

supposed to read the broadcasting sentence prepared in advance over the wire broadcasting
systemo Sentences were prepared fOr each disaster and hazard situation,numbered,and bound
in orde■ The heads of the citizens' halis 、
vere supposed to read the appropriate sentence
following direction frorn the city.The broadcasting sentence at that tilne l〃 as No.4,and it was as
follows.

EInergency Broadcasting Sentence for Disaster Prevention No。

4

This is Emergency Broadcasting fOr E)isaster Prevention by the City.
Heavy rain and flood wa...ings have been issued.
The grOund has become loosened by heavy rain,and a disaster such as soil fa1l or
landslide rnay occur.

Watch surroundings carefully and evacuate if you feel any danger.
‐40
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This took about one hour because 5 or 6 city's oricials passed on the evacuation advice by
phone to the 161 heads of the citizens' halis, It is said that there is about two appeals for
evacuation over the wire broadcasting systerrl like this every yeat and there is more frequent
establishment of the headquarters for disaster countermeasures.

There damage reports fronl two sites in the city at about 17:00.One report Ⅵras that the
levee of Era]River collapsed in eastern Kornenotsu area,and the other was that the northern
Komenotsu Station street area was flooded and the houses in the area were flooded below the
loor level.The northern Komenotsu Station street area is a place where、
so it readily floods when severe rain fans.The area、

vater tends to collect,

vas looded two tilnes in the morning and in

the afternoon as wellin that day.
But,rain stopped before 9:00p.In。 ,and the people who evacuated came back to the houses,and
17 refuges designated by the city、 vere closed from 9:00a.m.until ll:10.p.In..
Less than two hours latet the debris flow occurred at Harihara district.

A/1ost of the wind and lood damage experienced in lzunli City were floods, and the last
debris flow disaster occurred in the southern part of the city at the turn of the century.Actually
lzulni hasn't experienced sedilnent disasters except this debris flo、

v of the Harihara Area since

the lzumi municipal government was formed.Therefore,from experience,the city paid more
attention to floods than to debris low in its rainfall countermeasures.ゝ

/1ost concern about rain

disaster、 Ⅳas felt in the southern part of the city:the lowland near the sea and the river where

water tends to collect, and places between the mountains, such as Kokiba, Maruzuka and
Hirai、 va,where

there was damage by earthquake in March this yea■

′
rhis tirne,the area where

severe rain fell was the northern part of the city so the city officials couldn't foresee the

occurrence of the damage because the area of the debris flow was higher above sea level and
steeply inc五 ned.

2。

2 The Citizens'Hall and Wire Broadcasting
41

恥b、rould like to explain about the citizens'hall and theヽ ″ire broadcasting system used by
oficials to give the evacuation advice in lzurni Citiル

Many municipalities themselves have some information systenl such as disaster prevention
radio communications and off― talk comlnunication systems,、 vhich can transnlit information to

the inhabitants. Howeveち

an
the wire broadcasting system was used in lzunli City as ・

information system。
It is not directly fronl the city officials tO inhabitants.In the case oflzunli city 161 heads of
the citizens'halls of the city transnlit it to the inhabitants in each area、 rith wire broadcasting

systems based on the city's directions. The head Of the citizens' hall in lzurni City is the
chairman of the neighborhood association,or self― governing body in other areas.It can be said
in other words that the neighborhood association or self― governing body exists in the citizens'
hall unit. This means city oficials trans■ lit the information to the chairman house of 161
neighborhood associations,and each chairman tells the inhabitants of neighborhood association
of the information all together at the same tilne by the

Ⅵrire broadcasting system。

Information such as evacuation advice when the disaster occurred is translnitted by 5 or 6

city officials to 161 heads of the citizens' halls as mentioned above. The ̀̀EInergency
Broadcasting Sentence for]Disaster Prevention"is distributed in advance to each head of the
citizens' han ̀̀Emergency Broadcasting Sentence for I)isaster Prevention''. ̀̀]Emergency
Broadcasting Sentence for I)isaster Prevention'' is made corresponding to each disaster or
situation,and the number is given to each.If something happens,the city tells the head of the
citizens'hallto read NooO,and the head、 〃ho got the direction is supposed to read the sentence
using the wire broadcasting system.
Inhabitants can use this wire broadcasting by joining

the citizens'hall''.In other words,

inhabitants cannot use wire broadcasting if they do not join the neighborhood association,̀̀the
citizens hall"。

Most inhabitants are members of

the citizens hall" in lzunli City; of course,

some are not,though.

2.3

Hazard Map"
Izurni Public Works Office,Kagoshirna Prefecture,Inade the rnap of dangerous area for

debris flow disaste馬

1996.There are 41 dangerous streams of debris

Is your tOwn safeP"i五

low and 17 1andslide― prone places designated in lzunli City and this Harihara side was
mentioned as a dangerous strearn of debris floMろ
dangerous as a result of the debris flo、

tooo The map didn't show the area which was

butjust showed the dangerous mountain stream with
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only a blue bold line along the rive■ Strictly speaking,it can't be said that it、 vas̀̀Hazard Map''.

It wasn't distributed to each household,though the rnap、 〃as being nlade for the citizens.

rith really the same contents was made as̀̀New map of dangerous area for debris
A map、 、

low disaster'97"in 1997 as well,and it was delivered to the city on July 3.This map was
intended to be distributed to the inhabitants living in the danger area through the head of the
citizens'hall at the same tilne as the printed matter distributed by the city tM′

ice a year The

date it was to be distributed was July 10;the day the debris flow disaster occurredo Written on
the side of this lnap was̀̀Danger!Watch for this warning sign!''It、 vas mentioned that warning
signs of potential debris low were that the mountain rumbles,the water level of the river falls
though it keeps raining,and the low ofthe river becomes rnuddy and includes dri■

hese
wood.′
「

phenomenon、 vere seen this disastet and damage■ light have been reduced ifthis lnap had been
distributed earlie■

2。

4]Disaster Experience
Looking at the disaster experience(Wind and flood danlage)OfIZurni City damage such as

lood caused by rainfall seems to happen somewhat frequently as mentioned aboveo There were
local severe rain in 1965,typhoon No.15 in 1965,local severe rain in 1971,typhoon No。 19 in
1971,local severe rain in 1972,typhoon No.9 in 1976,and so on.̀′rhe history of the river and
life in lzunli'(IZurni City Board of]Education, 1991, pp100‑102)mentiOned Mrind and flood、
damage as the main disasters since lzunli City was municipalized in 1954.Izurni City suffered

damage as recently as the Kagoshilna floods in 1993.But these disasters were lood and wind
damage,and there was no experience of sedirnent disasters such as debris low
As the experience of the debris floⅥ r disaster in lzunli City there was a record that the
debris lovら which was called̀̀Yarnashio:the tide of rnountain",hit Yuka、 vanai hot springs,the

southern part ofthe present lzunli City in 1902,Inore than 95 years before.Inhabitants called it
rnountain tide''in this area。
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(IZumi City Board of Education,1991,̀The history of the river and life in lzumi'pp96‑98)
:translated by the、 vriter

As there had been no debris flonr fOr alinost a centur" few considered it to be a real
problemo The debris low on July 10 Caught residents and officials completely unawares.

2。

5 Whatヽ Ve Learn from This Disaster as Countermeasures for Conling Disasters
The 2 following countermeasures are exanlined in lzunli City after this debris low disasten

(1)SeVen rain gauges should be installed in the city in addition to the Ⅵrater gauge in
Kasuga bridge of Kornenotsu]Rive■

(2)Radio receivers instead of phones should be installed in the citizens' hans and the
houses of the heads of citizens'hans because telephone contact takes longer than one

houn

3.The Conditions of the Victilns
3.1]Research Method
Here we would like to verify the conditions and details about the宙 ctims in Harihara,Sakai

tOWn(Harihara Area),IZumi City.
We adopted the same methoく as the investigation in thè̀Oishore Southwestern Hokkaido
Earthquake''in 1993("Disaster lnforlnation''research group,Institute of Socio―

Information&

Communication Studies, Tokyo Univ, 1994).Using a residential map we interviewed
inhabitants in the stricken area,who knew the area and the circumstances ofthe victirns,lvhich

households the victirns were frorn and what kind of conditions they died under The foHowing
section covers this investigation,referring to disaster― related data,newspaper articles,and so
on.
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2● 婆tlitte

sf tthe ttainage

First,we、 vould like to give an Outline of the victilns in Harihara Area。

21 people were

killed and 13 were ittured as mentioned above in Harihara Area.

Figure l shOws the houses of the stricken area,andヽ ″as prepared by the lzunli City Fire
Headquarters. Totally destroyed buildings are shown by dotted lines, and partly destroyed
buildings by solid lines and]Dotted lines.

Next,the conditions of the debris lo■

based on the map.

The debris flow occurred around the upper reach of the Hariharagawa Rive■

in the

southeast of the rnap:the right of this lnap.The debris flow flowed frorll the south to the north:
fronl the right to the left of the map.The big debris flo、 v swept Over the sedirnent control dam
along the Hariharaga、 va lRivet totally destroying l,2,3,4,5,6,9,11,12,15,16 and Wakanliya

shrine,partly destroying 7,8,13,10,13,and crushing 16,、 vhere it stopped.The debris flow and
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Figure l Map ofthe Debris Flow Disasterin Harihara Area,lzumi City.
(Sollrce:Izumi City Fire Headquarters。
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)

sediment、 vere darllined by the bridge in front of 22 along the river Therefore,building 22 was
also damaged,far frorp̲the place where the big debris lo、

v stopped.Flood damage below the

loor level occurred in the houses along the river in the area on the lower reaches fron1 22.

Next,we must mention the victims.People were killed or ittured in the debris■ ow in 13
hOuseholds of l,2,3,4,5,6,7,9,10,11,12,15,16.The debris low killed people in all ofthese
hollseholds except for 7.Table 3.l shows the conditions of the victilns by household.

3.3 The Conditions of Victittls
We would like to describe about the victilns in Table 3.1.

(1)No.lA.T's house
lt was the nearest of the victilns'houses to the start of the debris low The house was
totally destroyed.A.T(Female,69 years old),Who lived by herselt died.It seemed that she was
killed、 vhile sleeping,though we cannot be sure because she lived by herself。

(2)No.2 KoK's house
There were 4 people in K.K's family K.K(Male,46 years old),YK(Female,46 years old),
his wife,N.K(Female,15 years old),the eldest daughtett and YK(Female,15 years old),the
second daughtett They all died except fOr N.K, the eldest daughter The house was totally
destroyed.According to N.K,the eldest daughtett whO escaped death narrowly they heard the
loud noise and tried to evacuatё frorrl the entrance or the back doo馬 and it was when N.K tried

to put on her shoes that the debris f10w washed thenl away.It seemed that N.K and her parents

、rere carried in the same direction. The bodies Of her parents were discovered around
Wakarniya shrine,about 100 1neters north frorn the hOuseo N.K was saved narrowly though she

was washed away to near 22(E.I's house), abOut 150 meters on the lower reach along the
Hariharagawa lRive■ Only取 lK, the second sistet was carried in a slightly different direction,
and her body found near 23(S.1｀ 's house),southwest Of 22.

(3)No.3 S.T's house and No.4 KoT's house
No.3 was the house of the married couple,S.T(Male,77 years old)and NoT(Female,71
years old)。

No.4,which a街 oined No.3,was the house of K.T(Male,47 years old),their son.

No.3S.T's house and No.4]K.T's hOuse

Ⅵrere totally destroyed.The roofof No.3S.T's house hit

No.13h/1.F's house about 70■ l away.Only′ ET (Female,19 years old),the eldest daughter of
K。 li

survived because she was out Ofthe house that day when the disaster occurredolt was said

that he returned home at about 9:00p.In.on the night before the disaster after his farewell
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party because he was transferred to another oficeo K.T(Female,12 years old),the second
daughter of K。 ■ was miSSing in the beginning of the disaste二

Howevet her body was

discovered underneath a toppled refrigerator when the sedilnent which accumulated on the
home was dug l.5 meter before noon on the llth,the day after the debris ioヽ 配 (The mOrning

paper Yomiuri Shimbun on July 12,1997)

(4)No 5 ToE's house and No 6 1.E's house
No.6 was the house of the married couple,IoE(bttale,64 years old)and KoE(Female,61
years old),and No.5 which attoined it was the house of TE(Male,36 years old),their son。
No.61。 E's

house and No.5 TE's house were totally destroyed.Only TE survived.The
〔
EE、 vas about to grasp the end of the sieeping bed

newspaper report said the moment when

because he heard the thud of ̀Dhoon!',it seemed that the sedilnent came rushing down with

the sound of̀G0000!'Though he did not know what was happening,he noticed muddy water
in his mouth several tirrles and he found hiⅡ

Iself was being washed away.''(The evening paper

Yomiuri Shimbun on July 10,1997).TE was washed away several meters and ended up
underneath the lumbe■ After that,he however escaped by hilnself and asked for help.But his
parents,his wife and 2 children died.The roof of the parents'house(No.6)■
No。

13 M.F's house, and the parents' bodies were discovered around No。

owed tO and hit

8 TF's house. His

VhO Was lnissing in the beginning of the disastett was
daughter S.E (Female, 6 years old), ヽ
discovered in the evening of the 10th.
(5)No。 7Y.F's

house

YF's house was mostly destroyed,and the family of three got ittured.The YF house next
to No。 lA.T's

house was the nearest house where the debris flow occurred.

The nelwspaper report said that there was heavy rain,so S.F(Fernale,48 years old),YF's
wife,evacuated for a while at about 8:00 on July 9.She returned to the house after about three
hours because it had stopped raining。

1五

F went to see the sedilnent control danl in the upper

reach because he heard the sound of a big rock. He came home soon at about ll:00 p.In.
Because nothing was strange,he returned to the house and he went to bed on the lst floo■
Howevet l五 H said that he found hilnselfin the mud after hearing the sound of

Dooon!"at l:10

a.m.on the 10th.ン Iuddy water flowed into the first floor frorn the east(Hariharagawa River
directiOn). S.E Sleeping on the first floorp Sprained her left foot when it occurred. M.F)the
daughter9 was sleeping on the same floo■ and received a hard blow to her face in this accident.

When

ⅣI.F cried out

h/1other!",though she answered,the light lvasn't turned on,and it was

still darko She went outside,and there were no houses around there destroyed by the debris
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Table 3.1丁 he Conditions of Victlms in Harihara Area

Diecrttured

Noo Name(SeX/Age/Relation)
A.T (FerFlale,69 years old)

Conditioll

Died

lt seemed that she lras killed while sleeping

2 K.K(Male,46 years old,Father)

Died

YoK (Female,46 years old,Mlother)

Died

N.K (Felnale,17 years old,Eldest Daughter)Ittured
YoK (Ferrlale,15 years old,Second Daughter)11■ ured
′

They head the loud noise and tried to evactlate. 「 hey evacuated frorn the
entrance or the back doo■

hen they tried to put on their shoes that
and it was、 ″

the debris lo、 v、 vaShed them away NoK, the eldest daughte■

she、 vas washed away to near the garden of 22.K.К

、
vas saved though

[and lfK,the parents,were

carried in the same direction(around Wakamiya shrine)as N.K, the eldest
daughte■ but yK, the younger sistel

、ア
as carried away in a slightly different

direction,23.

S.T (Male,77 years old,Father)
N.T (Female,71 years old,Mother)

E)ied
E)ied

They were v7ashed aミ ゝy、ア
hile sleeping.The roof of 3 hit 13,

K.T (Male, 47 years old,Father)
Died
K.T(Felmale,47 years old,Mother)
Died
K.T (Female,12 years old,the Second Daughter)Died
K.T was a son ofS.T and N,T.They were washed away while sleeping。
The second daughter K.T's body was found before noon on ll.TT(19 years old),
the eldest daughte■

ヽ
″as saved because sheヽ Ⅳas out ofthe house the day when the

disaster occurred。

5

T.E (Male,36 years old,Father)
RoE (Female,35 years old,Mother)
S.E (Female,6 years old,Daughter)
S.E (Male, 41■ onths old,Son)

Ittured

Died
E)ied
E)ied

They were washed away with their house while sleeping.Only TE survived。
Though his daughter S.E(Female,6 years old)was inissing in the beginning of the
disaste■

6

her body was discovered in the evening ofthe 10th.

T.E (Male,36 years old,Husband)
Ro E(Female,35 years old,Wife)

E)ied
E)ied

They ware parents of 5 : TE.They were washed away with their house while

sleepingo The house was carried to around 13. Their bodies were found in the
front of 8.

7

Y.F (lⅦ ale,P years old,Father)

11lured
11lured
11可 ured

ToE (Female,48 years old,lllother)
T.E (Female,20 years old,Daughter)
The house was totally destroyed.
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Table 3.1(continued)

9 Y.資 (Male,62 years old,壼 usband)
S.肇 I(Female,62 years old,Wife)

I珂 樫red
Died

S.II,his、 vife,heard a strange sound and M″ oke llH up.They went out through the

entrance.They saw the hutin■ ont of the entrance being、 vashed away and they
、
vere lrashed away to the river at the same tiine,The debris low along the river
was stopped by the bridge in front of No.22 house.YH jumped up at the bridge,

and was caught in the tree of the nearby orange farm.The body of++ S.H,his
v′

ife,was discovered near there.

10 K.F (Female,58 years old,pllother)

E卜

ied

S.F (Ⅳ Iale,33 years old,Son)

lttured

pll.F (Female,4 years old,Grandchild)

Died

They heal‐ d the sound and rocks,sedilnent and water low into the house.Though

S.F protected,hugged]K.Fそ &ⅣI.E and crOuched dowη ,theyヽrere washed away as
they wereo S.F said that he was caught betヽ ″een the rocks when he regained

consciousness.But](.F8こ M.F died.Their bodies were found on the 10th.

1l M.D (Male,38 years old,Father)
Died
N.D (Female,37 years old,Mother)
Ittured
K.D (Female,9 years old,Daughter)
Ittured
T.D (Male,8 years old,Son)
Ittured
S.K (Female,81 years old,GrattdJmother) Ittured
N.D,the wife,heard the sound and saw the living room where M,D,her husband,
was supposed to be sleeping.lBut M.D was not thereo So it seemed M.D Inight
have been awake, 、
vent outside to see and was washed away. M.I)'s body was
discovered in the precincts of Wakamiya shrineo S.K(Female,81 years old),M.D's
grandmothett who came to the house,was also ittured.

12 T.E (Plale,70 years old,Husband)

Ittured

PI.E (Female,65 years old,Wife)

E)ied

TE was woken up by the sound. He found no roof on his house and his
surroundings were looded. He went to the veranda and the■ oor was swaying.
When he tried to evacuate he was washed away.TEo was saved in the tree near
the orange farm which was about 30 or 40 meters from the houseo TE's wife was
killed。

15 T.H (Male,70 years old,Husband)

Ittured

N.H(Female,65 years old,Wife)
They weК swept away while

E)ied
sleeping.′ RHヽ ras saved, and said he didn't know

what happened, and whether it was a drearn or reality in the beginning of the
disaste■

16 T.H (Ferrlale,71 years old)

Died

She lived by herseli Her body was discovered near the house.The debris low
crushed inH house,and stopped.
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low(The evening paper Asahi Shimbun and Yomiuri Shirnbun,July 10)。
(3)NO.参

Y・

壼's house

YH(Male,62 years old)hOuse on the east side of the Hariharagawa R市

er was totally

destroyed by the debris low YH was ittured,and S.H(Female,62 years old),hiS Wife,died。
Y:Ho said his、 vife heard the strange sound and woke ylH up,and they went out through the

entrance.They saw the hutin front ofthe entrance being washed away and they were washed
away to the river at the same tilne.The debris low along the river、 vas stopped by the bridge in

front of No.22 house.YH jumped up at the bridge,and was caught in a tree in the nearby
orange farmo After that,he was rescued by L/1.01市 ing in 25。 (The eVening paper Asahi
Shimbun,July 10).The body of S.H,his wife,was discovered near there.
(7)No。

10K.F's house

・

K.F(Female 58 years old)hOuse on the west side of Hariharagawa R市 er was almost
destroyed by the debris flo、 v At that tilne,S.F(ン Iale,33 years old),her sOn,and 1/1.F(Female,

4 years old),her grandchild,were also in K.F's house.K.F and 1/1̀F were killed and S.F was
ittured.

According to S.F and from newspaper reports,they heard the sound then rocks,sedirnent and

water■owed into the house(The mOrning paper Yomiuri Shimbun,July ll).Though S.F
protected,hugged K.F〈 &MoE and crouched down,they were washed away as they wereo S.F
said that he was caught between the rocks when he regained consciousness,
According to another newspaper report,ire defense rescuers discovered Kぅ E his mOthe■
waving her hand eagerly near the residence,which was about to be buried in the sedirnent,at
about 6 a.m.on the 10th(the evening paper of Asahi Shirnbun,July 10)。

S.F's legs were buried

in the sedirnent,and he couldn't move.He clung tO the root of a tree which was lowing,and

puned up the upper half of his body on the sedilnent. S.F was rescued after one hour by
rescuers.Howevett KoE his mothe■ disappeared while they were rescuing himo Her body was
later discovered.
L任 .F

wasn't discovered then.A/1.F's body was discovered between the car and the sedilnent

near the river about 150m from K.F house in the afternoon of the llth。 (The rrlorning paper
Nikki Shimbun and Yomiuri Shimbun,July 12)。

(8)No.1l M.D's house
M.D(Male,38 years old)hOuse was totally destroyed,and M.D diedo N.D(Female,37
years old),hiS Wife,K.D(Male,9 years old),his daughtet and TD(Male,8 years old),hiS SOn,
were ittured.
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N.D said she heard the sound and 10oked into the living roonl where Lf.I),her husband,
was supposed tO sleeping.But M.D、 vas not thereo She said M.D nlight have been awake,went
to see the Outside and nlight have been、 vashed away then。

N.D was swept away by the sedilnent、 Ⅳhen she heard the sound̀̀Do00n!''She said that
she tried as much as possible to prevent her twO children sleeping together from separating
from her accOrding tO the newspaper report.After that,though she and her twO children were
rescued。 ルIoD,her husband,died。

(′

rhe evening paper of Yonliuri Shilnbun and Nikkei Shilnbun,

July 10,and the morning paper of Yomiuri Shimbun,July ll)。

MoD's bOdy was discovered in
precincts Of Wakanliya shrine, about 50m frorn the house in the afternoon of the 10tho s.K
(Female,81 years 01d),M.D's grandmothett whO came tO the hOuse On the dayp was also ittured。

(9)No.12 ToE's hOuse
TE(70 years 01d)house was totally destrOyed by the debris■ ow TE wasittured,and M.E
(65 years old),his wife,was killed.

TE said that he fOund nO roof On his hOuse and his surrOundings were looded when he
、
vas Ⅵア
oken up by the sOund.He went tO the veranda and the loOrl″

as s、 vayingo

When he tried

ras washed away.11lE.was saved in the tree near the orange farm which was
to evacuate he、 、
about 30 or 40 meters from the house.TE's wife was killed.
(10)No。 15T.H's

hOuse

TH(Male,60 years old)house was totally destroyed by the debris low ThOugh TH was

saved,NoH(Female,62 years 01d),his wife,was killed.TH.,whO was swept away by debris
10、 17

Ⅵrhile sleeping but whO was saved,said he didn't know what happened,and whetherit was

a dream or reality in the beginning ofthe disasteニ

(11)No。 16T.H's

hOuse

TH(female,71 years old)house was totally destroyed by the debris f10w The debris■

ow

crushed TH hOuse,and stopped.TH was killed.Because she was living by herselt we can't be
sure of the detailed cOnditiOnso Her bOdy lvas discovered near the house.

3。

4 Sunllnary ofthis Chapter
The debris■ Ow Occurred just after midnight,and most people were sleeping.There were

many deaths in the area from this disaster because it occurred at night when they were
sleeping and cOuldn't grasp the conditiOns.MOreovet they hardly felt any danger of the debris
loπ
ln this light,we divided the circumstances of the victilns into the following twO cases.
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One lⅣ as that they、 ″ere engulfed by the debris low、 vhile they were stili sleeping like 5,

15;the other、 vas that they、 vere、 vashed away Ⅵrhen they noticed some unusual situation,such

as hearing the strange sound,and they were engulfed by the debris low when they tried to
evacuate like 2,9,and so on.

Certainly the debris lov/ moves as fast as a can We can't do anything when we are
sleeping or evacuating.It is needless to say that it is necessary to evacuate before the debris
low occurs to reduce the number of victims.ThOugh it may be really a little possibility we may

bO able to evacuate fronl the debris flow and take some countermeasures if we can know the
signs of the debris low befOre it Occurs fronl,for example, any strange sounds and the like。
People living in areas prone to debris lo、 v shOuld learn about the dangers of debris low in their

daily lives,and think abOut evacuation methOds before the debris lolv occurs.The number of
victirns nlight decrease if we think of concrete evacuation activities or methods fronl the tilne

when the disaster occurs until when it reaches us. For example, we should go upstairs to
evacuate vertically frorn the debris flow

4.Response of lnhabitants(1)
…According tO the lnterview with

ルIr.

Furukawa, the Head of Harihara Area

Citizens'Hall‐

In this chaptet we would like tO describe our intervie、

lr vrith Mamoru Furukawa,the head

of Harihara district citizensヽ hall, on October 5, 1997. Some ilnportant points in disaster

countermeasures will be clean(EInphasis by headline and the underline is given by the writer).

4.l The(Outline of the lnterview
lnterview withルIamoru Furukawa,head of Harihara district citizens'hall,on October 5,1997.

Interviewer:Nakamura lsao,Naklamori Hironlichi,Mori Yasutoshi

O Two Peaks Ofthe Rainfall
Mr.Funlkawa:There was were two peaks ofthe rainfall on the previous day.There was the
first peak from 10:00a.m.t011:00a.m。 ,and it uras the most rainfan that we have had.
After that, the rain turned to a drizzle, so l thOught the weather would iinprove.
Howevett it began to rain again about 3:00p.In.I remember that the second peak ofthe
rainfall was from 5:00p.mot0 6:00p.m.But l thought the rainfall at that time was bevond

our experiences until then.I was going arOund there at that time,and l saw the r市 er
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was running at full volume.There、 vere rnany places where it、 浮ould overfloⅥ I I thought
it、 vould

be a terrible disastett though l thought it would be lood damage at most. I

couldn't image that the debris low would occu■

The rain had turned to a drizzle about

8:00p.m.at night,and then l got information from evervone that at 8:30,the volume of
the river water was decreasing。 ()ne person said that the riVer level decreased,and at

ll:00̲p.In. another person said that it had dropped̲as if the river had disappeared.
Probably about ll:40 some sound of the collapse can be heard fronl the direction of the

mountain.

Nakamura:Did you hear the soundP
Furukawa:Yes.I heard and an the people around me heard,tooo UInnl,It was the sound of
the stones mixing,

Gott!,Gott!'',mixed with a

Gooooh!"in the rumbling of the

eartho lt was as if the sound of the earthquakes we had heard before then had been
brought near hereo So we heard such a sound and l opened the windo、

but it was dark,

and l felt somewhat uneasy.I Ⅵrent outside and to the rive■ because Iヽ ″anted to know
、
vhere the sound had come from.I felt the stone wall which was piled to the riverside in

farms around the danl crumbled and l want to see what happened to the riven l thought
that then the amount of、 vater was about the half of water at 5:00‑6:00p.Ino When I
looked at the flow of the rive■

people in the neighborhood were gathering by twos and

threeso We were an watching it.I then asked people living on the riverside, ̀̀Do you
think the floⅥ ″of the water of the river has changedP".They said

lヾ

o.The river has as

muchヽ rater as eve■ ''I thought the rainfall had decreased as much as the half of that at
the tirne of the peak; it had already stopped for no less than two or three hours. We
heard,howevet the sound of stones rolling inside of the rive■ But it didn't last.The
sound of rnany little stones faning,

Gott,(3ott,(3ott'', and it passed uso We thought they

were rolling for 10‑15 meters.Oh,was the stone wall that collapsed a little while ago
drifting hereP I thought.I judged that the danger of that sound has passedo We iudged
the water ofthe river was decreasing and came back.But,When l asked a neighbor late■
the water of the river decreased too much about 8:30 and rapidiv at ll:30.But l didn't

know these things.Therefore,We iudged that the water was decreasing tentatiVely but
it was increasing if we trv to think converseL We didn't notice it,…
overlooked one point.I came back here(the Citizens'hall)frOm the rive■

I thought we
and lt wasjust

12 o'clock exactly(mentioned above).I Was certain that these things occurred before

12:00.I'm not sure exactly when,though,because l didn't look at the clock.Then,I
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went to bed and slept.

Nakamura:Did you go back homeP
Furukawa:Yes.I went back hOme,so l didn't know about the big collapse.My house began
to shake,and l thoughtit lvas an earthquake and l woke up.I heard the sound,
v7hen Iヽ

「

Goooh!''

oke up.My house was shaking slightly.When l woke up,the light was turned

ono Lightning caused a black― out. I thought it was strange; I didn't think it lwas an

earthquake,and l went Out ofthe roo■ l to get a nashlight.Howevett l felt what seemed
like oil on the hallway. I Ⅵア
ould now know this was nluddy waten lt lwas strange. I
couldn't grasp what、vas happening.I felt not upset but uneasy.However l couldn't open
the front doo■ I turned to the back doO島

and Iヽ 汀ent outside.The house warped a little.

Then,I turned to the opposite side,and a pile of debris from a house had already come
there,so、 ve COuldn't go out ofthe front doo■

We passed a hedge,andヽ Ⅳent through the

orange farnl,and lvent to the roado When we、 vent to the road,Inuch debris from houses
and cars was drifting on the road.It was dark and we couldn't see clearly.It was very

dangerous because it sounded as though a gas tank blew up and there seemed to be a
gas leak.I couldn't understand what、 ″as happening at the tilne.I called my daughters'
family and they were all right.I evacuated a1l of the faΠ lily of course grandchildren,and

myself from our house to the citizens' hall.The city established the headquarters for

disaster countermeasures the previous day; the headquarters for flood damage
countermeasure or the headquarters for heavy rain countermeasure.On our way to the
halll contacted the headquarters with the cenular phone my son had.I said by the phone

I don't understand what happened around here, but this must be a serious accident.
Come and check lvhat happened here。

''

O The PrOblenl of the Wire Broadcasting fOr the lDisaster Prevention
l received a telephone call fronl the municipal ofice on the day before the disaster̀̀What
is itP''I asked.Official staff ordered me tO broadcast the No.4 warning distributed by the
municipal office before then.

Nakalrlura:What time was itP
Furukawa:Umrn,Probably it was 5 o'clock.Itミ ゝs about 5:35 or 5:40 when the officialinade
contact with me; I came back to the han and broadcast it. At 5:30 or
broadcasting sentence of̀̀′ rhe refuge is now established" was given ."

。
"..". 5:00, the
" . It Was

probably 5:30.Tirne to establish had already passed,so l thought l need not to say any
more about tilne when l broadcast the warning.
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Nakamttra:(This blank)is Harihara the citizens hall,… ・
.

Furu■ alwa:Ahao This was

Farm Village Environment lmprovement Center''。

Mori:Where is it P
Furukawa:It is said̀̀LOGITY'',and it is in the ocean park of the city lt is a city facility.

nlori:was there actually any person that went there on the previous dayP

Furukawa:No member of lny hanllet used it the previous day.Some people of the next
harnlet used ito Because it was not evacuation WARNINGS but evacuation ADVICE。
Nakamura:So,did you broadcast it after 5:30?

Furukawa:Yes,I did.
Nakaコ nura:How many inhabitants didn'tjoin in this wire broadcasting in the hamletP
Furukawa:Didn'tjoin inP This broadcasting system was installed in all houses.

Nakamura: But was there no person who actually lwent to

Farrn Village Environment

lrrlprovement Center"P

Furukawa:No one went there.Some intended to go there.They said̀̀We will go''during
the meeting.I said you should go there when it was light Outside.So l left and came

back.Howevet they phoned me,and said the road had already been covered with watet
so they had given up going there by car′ rherefore,I advised thenl to go to the citizens
hall.

Nakallllura:Who was itP
Furukawa:It was ME Tatsuo Takeshirna.

Nakamura:Was he an old rnanP

Furukawa:Yes.
Nakamura:I)id he live by oneselfP

Furukawa:No.He was married and lived with his wife
Nakamura:I)id he liヤ e near the riverP

Furukawa:Yes,he did.
Nakamura:I)id they fear the flood when the water was increasing P

Furukawa:Umln,I thought the person next door faced the most danger at the tilne.He
came there for help because it was dangerous there when I Patroned,t。 。.He said that
he intended to evacuate with the neighbo■ I phoned then■ to find out whether they came

to the shelter or not.I said, ̀̀Why didn't you comeP''He said,

We didn't go becauSe̲

neighbor didゴ t go." I heard late■ lt was said there lived one old woman with her

daughter who was youngo The daughter the old mother lived with was asked to
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evacuate. ]But she didn't evacuate because the mother say she wouldn't go. Mニ
Takeshilna said his fanlily l〃 ouldn't evacuate because the neighbors、 vouldn't go。

Nakamura:What tiine did they say that they wanted to goP

Furukawa:It was about 6:20.

Nakamura:Therefore,M■ Takeshilna stayed at home all the tirne,and.…

"..

Furukawa:He did,after an.
Nakamura:Didn't the person suffer any damage this disasterP

Furukawa:No,very little.But,after all,Mtt lliara's house,which was next door and was
close to the rivet was looded above the loor level.Though l thought our evacuation
activities were greatly iniuenced by the surrounding conditions and the behavior of the
surrounding people.He tried to ask MI Ihara next door to evacuate,but he wouldn't go。

It was no problem ifthey evacuated by themselves,but they stopped evacuating because
others wouldn't evacuate.And it was also problem when thev evacuated to the refuge
and there was no one else there.It was thought that thev would stav there if someone
was here,but thev came back home because there was no other people.

Nakanlura:How many people actually came back home because no one

Ⅵras at the refugeP

Furukawa:I haven't confirmed that yet.It was possible,howevett that some people came to
the refuge.Although allnost a1l of ME]Koba's fanlily died,one child survivedo We can find

this out if we interview the surviving child̀ I haven't heard yeto When we

vent to
、

Lttaekawa and came back,a1lofM■ Koba's farnily were riding in their can lt was not clear
whether the family just got in the car or had gone somewhere and just come back.A

「 hey came back home because no one

brother of the M′ ife said̀̀′

Ⅵras the refuge though

they went there."So,I probably thought that they had turned back because no one else
was here.
Nakamura:What tilne did you see them in their carP
Furukawa:It was at ll:50‑11:55,after we heard the sound,before 12 o'clock at night.And,
the child said that it came when he turned to the back door and was putting on the
slippers because the sound ttras heard and the fanlily would evacuate.Then, she was

washed away.

Nakamura:What's her nalne P
Furukawa:Her narrle was Mtt Koba.She was the one child ofthe Koba falnily who survived。
Nakamura:Can we find out whether they were trying to evacuate if we ask the childP
Furukawa:Yes,you can.I thinko l don't know whether you will succeed or not,for l haven't
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intelwiewed her yet。

Nakanlura: ]Didn't you think that the debris low occurred when you heard the growling
soundP
Furukawa:No,I didn't.A large― scale disaster never occurred to us,though l thought of a
small― scale disaster slightly. I didn't think that the large̲scale disaster would happen

here.If a disaster happened,it、 vas predicted only the flood damage.I heard later that
Ezaki,who died in the disastett at night of 9th rnade contact with her younger sistett who

lived on the lower reach of the rivet̀̀Evacuate from your house to my house because
your house was dangerous.".Ifshe wentto her house,she would have been caught up in
the debris flovム I thought that she imagined that her house(:upper reach)was quite safe.

O No ldea ofthe lDebris Flow in Ⅳ質ind an晨 ]Devotion tc the Frecaution oF the Fioo曖
Dallllage
At the tirne L/1■

DouⅥ raki said to 1/1s.Kei Furukawa,、 vho lived next doo島 ̀̀Evacuate to

our house,''because the bank of the river just behind the house was washed away the
previous day.I watched it,too.And l advised thenl to evacuate early if it conapsed even
a little more because it、 ″ould be dangerous and l came back.L任 二Douwaki,advised M■

ra to evacuate to his house. Though persons were saved there."
Furuka、 、

..

.

′

rhey

here they lived was quite safe.
thought the place Ⅵア
L〔 ori:Inhabitants

in the harrllet generany felt that they were safe away frorn the、

vatett didn't

they
Furukawa:Yes,they dido We predicted only flood damage.
NakaIIlura:Did inhabitants knoⅥ πbefore the disaster that it was specified that the basin of
Hariharagawa]River was a debris― avalanche disaster areaP

Furukawa:Yes,they did.They knew it because there were some signboards in our hanllet.
Nakalnura:But they didn't imagine that a debris flow could occun
Furukawa:Still we thought it would be flood damage at inost。

¨¨"..

Nakalrlura:Did you see the debris flow as flood damage.

Furukawa:Umm,yeah。
Mori:So they wouldn't think the mountain would collapse.¨ "..

Furukawa:We could image the surface of the mountain crumbling,but couldn't image the
mountain conttsing On a large―

scale。

Nakamura:Freshet、 vith the sedilnent was never thought to come."..
Furukawa:That's right.
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Nakamura:And

Ⅵrhat did you think abollt the dam whichヽ Ⅳas constructedP

Furukawa:At first,lve wondered、 vhy the darn should be constructedo We thought it lvas a
safety countermeasure for the bullet train because the bullet train would pass the lower
reaches of the river

Naka■ lura:Was a meeting held to explain the purpose ofthe dann、 vhen construction beganP

Furukawa:No.
Nakamura:Then,did you think that you felt safe because the daln was constructedP

Furukawa:Yes,Ⅵ re dido We felt safe because a salety establishment which there was not
here until now was constructed. There was a reservoir exactly above the dam. The
reservoir was more than 50 vears old and it had been repaired.Therefore we felt safe
because Ministry of Construction were building the dam.Howevett the danl could never
resist such a debris flolM And

Ⅵre also thought that it was a countermeasure for the

decaying reservoiニ

Mori:How long have you lived in the Harihara AreaP
Furukawa:I was born in Nagasaki.I have lived here since just after l was born.

Nakamori: I)idn't you hear such story about disaster that freshet should come when a
growling sound was heard and the water ofthe river decreasedP
Furukawa:It was not a matter of not hearing the story l thought our iudgment might have
been different if we knew how orninous the threat was.I didn't know that the water of
the r市 er decreased.I thoughtit was some how connected to the dam.The pre宙

ous day

the danl was full of lttater at the peak and overflowed. I thought it was designed so it

would not overloⅥ I The outlet at the bottonl was supposed to be big enough. But it
overlowed。

Nakamura:At that tilne,did you feel that the dam was dangerousP
Furukawa:I didn't see ito M■ Haruo Kido went tO see it,and he said̀̀It

Ⅵras

terrible。

" He

did not see the dam overlowing,either]Because he saⅥ 「some drift、 ″ood on the bank of
the dam and said that it was the proof. The people who saw it said the river water
decreased too rapidlv Thev said it was verv strangeo The water lowed until thenL afte珪

which it decreased suddeniv as ifit began to now backward.I thought mud and sediment
choked the hole of the drainage of the dam at that tilne, I thought the debris and
ratet and caused it to collapse.The
sedilnent poured into the danl which was fuH Of、ハ
sound l heard was probably the dam collapsing.The force ofthe water created the sound
of the stone rumblingo We usually heard such sound that each big stone could be heard,
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Nakamura:I)id you usually hear the sound,̀̀Gott,Gott''P
Furukawa:Yes,we did usually if the water was increasingo l think we couldn't know what

we should do When a phenomenon happened bevond human understanding. One man
woke up and noticed there was no roof on his house.When he woke up and he could see
the sky he lⅣ ent to the loor of the veranda.He said that the loor of the veranda was

swayingo When he saw it,he thought this earthquake was so bad that a water pipe had
ruptured,and the house was flooding.Howevett we must try to think what kind of water
pipe we have in our place.Our water pipe is 50 1nillirneters in dialnete■
much it bursts, it is only a little

No matter how

Ⅵrater that could be scattered around there. But

Ⅵre

would think like thato Anyway、 ve can't understand anything clearly during a disaster or
accident.I thought that an aircraft fell and blew the roof off or that some gas explosion
blev√

the house.A person who lived in the lower reaches but didn't suffer any damage

wondered if the UoS.Armed EQrces attacked lzurni because he or she knew the

Ⅵra■

NakalFlura:Didn't you think that a flash flood happened and washed away the housesP

Furukawa:No,we didn't.If we knew such things,we would be supposed to think

Oh,was

it debris floⅥ「
P"

Nakalnura:A/1n Furukawa,you said you have lived here since irninediately after you was
born.How long have you lived hereP
Furukawa:I was born in 1937,so l have lived here for 60 years.
Nakalllori:Have you experienced any evacuation over the 60 yearsP

FurukaⅥra:I

don't rerrlelmber

Nakalnori:Haven't you experienced any evacuation except for flood damage?

Furukawa:No,I haven't。
Nakannori:Have you experienced any disaster hereP
Furukawa:I can't remernber Typhoon,if anything.
Nakamori:]Did you evacuate when the typhoon cameP

Furukawa:No,I didn't.
Nakaコ nori:Have your father's or grandfather's generations experienced an evacuationP

Furukawa:I have not heard their evacuation.There is the word
inOuntain)"in the local dialect.It was a sma11‑scale debris■

Yamashio(the tide in

ow or a landslide̲On the

surface of a mountain.It was iust 10 meters square,so it was a small scale.The biggest
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Wbmashio of the area l have heard occurred at the mountainside in the southwestern
areao The person who saw it said the Yamashio didn'tl・ each the river The scale was
bigger

Nakamori:′
「

he previous day of the disaster lt rained heavily...¨

...,and you came。 ¨...

Furukawa:At 12:00,we advised them to evacuate,and l came tolnake sure who came.But
l came here after the debris low occurred。

NakaIIlori:Was there anyone who evacuated to the hall thenP

Furukawa:No.There

Ⅵras no one.It was very disappointing.

NakaFF10ri:Were there any people who evacuated to areas other than the citizens'hallP

Furukawa:There was one person、 vho evacuated to his brother's house,
Nakamura:His brother lnay also thought量 ood damage...".
Furukawa:His brother lived on the highest place of upper reach to avoid flood damage.He
evacuated to his brother's house。

Naka]mura:Who was itP

Furukawa:It Ⅵras

NI二

Hideo Ezaki.

Nakaコ nori:Actually did he narrowly evacuate from his house after the debris flo、 v occurred
、rith nothing but the clothes he was wearingP

Furukawa:Yes.But they were all lwashed away by the debris loⅥ L They died or were
ittured.others were already rescuing victimso We were far from evacuating!The wind
ble、v、 vhen

the debris low Occurred.

PIIori:The wind blew frOm the mountain to the seaP

Furukawa:Probably.

4。

2 The Point of Disaster lnfol...atiOn According tO the lnterview

For disaster managers we would like to enumerate some problems in disaster
countermeasures according to the intervie、

4

(1)The disagreement of the judgment Ofthe amount of water in Hariharagawa lRivere
There were two differentjudgements on the drop in the river level.

(a)The judgement that the low of water was calming gradually.
(b)The iudgment that water decreased rapidly.

The former was the actual case.The head of the citizens'hall suggested that they nlight
implement better countermeasures if they took judgement(b).
(2)Initiative of the evacuation activities.
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There Ⅵras no person who actually evacuated.It was possible that inhabitants came for a
vhile and went home. Howeve■ wasn't the Ⅵrire broadcasting connected Ⅵrith the evacuation
、
activities easily and directlyP′ rhe municipal official stali delegated corninunication to the head

of the CitiZens'hall,so there is possibility that the evacuation activities of each area depend on
the head's ability and crisis awareness.

(3)Evacuation activities dependent on other person.
The decision and tilning of our evacuation may be decided by some neighbol・

hood and

relatiVe's behavio■

(4)SomeOne being in the refuge.
恥 can point out the problem of establishment of refuge, too. If evacuees come to the
refuge and there is no one there,they would go back home.

(5) Role of

disaster story" and coping vrith some disaster beyond human

understanding。
When we are faced with the disaster beyond human imagination,there are cases that we can't

even judge what has happenedo Though there was such word as

lbrrlashio(the tide Of

vhich have no ̀̀disaster story" of some actual damage.
mountain)'', there are many places 、
Especially if it is not for such word,evacuation activities may be delayed.

5。

Response of the lnhabitants(2)
‐
According tO the Survey of the Questionnaire to lnhabitants

Anyway in this disastett what kind of rnentality did inhabitants haveP Under what kind of
the conditions of dissenlination of information did inhabitants behaveP What kind of behavior
did inhabitants takeP We conducted the following questionnaire with 73 inhabitants over junior
high school age in the basin of Harihara]River where the evacuation advice was given。

Participants
All inhabitants、 vho lived in the area where the evacuation advice was given: 112 people

over junior high school age were given the questionnaire.[125 people(45 households)lived in
the area where evacuation advice was given (including 13 elementary school student)].ThiS
survey was conducted from December 21,1997,to January 10,19981).the questionnaire Survey

1)73 inhabitants responded(65.2%)
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(diStributed and coHected by the seligovernment association, or mailed to people who had
moved out。 )

5。

l Risk Perception
To what extent did the peOple perceive the risk before the disasterP IVe・

asked the

respondents who experienced tlvo heavy rainfalis On the 9th about their perception of the

damage.About 60%(58.3%)of respondents felt

nO damage would occur in Harihara,"and 40%

(37.5%)た It Some damage might occun"
A/1oreove■ most people(92.6%)responded̀̀Overflo、 ving of the river"、

vhen we asked about

the kind ofthe disaster presumed by the persOn whO answered̀̀some damage nlight occu二

"No

one expected the debris lovら 、
vhich actuany happened.
This result shOw that rnany inhabitants didn't think any disaster would occur though they

Table 5。

l Perceived Likelihood Of Damage by the Heavy Rain

How did you feel when the heavy rain fell

(%)

Felt Some Damage rnight Occur

37.5(27)。

Felt No Damage would Occur

58。 3(42)。

No answer

4。

N

72

2(3).

Table 5.2 丁he Kind ofthe Disaster Presumed by the Respondents
What kind of the disaster did yOu predictP

Felt Some Damage(%)

River overlow

92.6(24).

Landslide

11.1(3)。

Debris■ ow(Yamashio:tide of the mountain)and maor damage

0.0(0).

N

27

Table 5.3

1nhabltants'Feeling when Heavy Rain Stopped

How Did you Feel when the Heavy Rain StoppedP

(%)

Relief and s」 e and because rain had stopped.

76.4(55)

Uneasy because some accident

13.9(10)。

nlight still happen though the rain stopped.

No answer

9,7(7)。

N

72
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ア
ith the heavy rain、 vhich had never been experienced until then.Also according to
were faced、ん
ras no idea of the debris loⅥrin their rnind at all.Even the
the survey we can know that there、 〜
person who presumed some disaster lnight Occur predicted llood damage

We asked the respondents who thought thereヽ
809ら

Ⅳould be no damage、vhy they thought so.

(78.8%)of the respondents̀̀never expected that the place、 vhere l lived will be damaged.

̀̀Even if they met with the crisis situation,they thought they Ⅵ/ould be safe,which can be said
was the typical mental state:̀̀Normalcy Bias."
After that,rain had stopped after 8 p.Ino We asked the respondents their feeling at that
tirne.76.49ち felt̀̀relief and safe because rain has stopped." The inhabitants、 vho thought that
Only overflo、 ving of the river lnight occur felt relief that the rain had stopped。

5。

2 The Effect ofthe ln/ire Broadcasting。
Izunli City requested by phone after 5 porn.each head of the citizens'hall to broadcast on

the wire the evacuation advice:

Evacuate independently if you feel dange■

''A/1二

Furukawa,the

head of the citizens ha1l of Harihara Area,said the advice was carried out in the Harihara Area

about 5:40p.In. . Half(51.4%)of the respondents heard the advice directly and indirectly9(
41.77ら of the respondents heard it directly and 9。 7%heard it fron■ some person indirectly)。

The

evacuation advice to local citizens was transmitted to some degree.But sometilnes it couldn't
be heard in rainfaH because it is transrrlitted by speakers installed outside.

What kind of effect on formation of crisis consciousness was the evacuation advice givenP
709ら

(70.39,)of the respondents felt̀̀danger"when we asked the respondents who heard the

advice directly or indirectly whether one felt danger of disaster Therefore,it can't be said that

the broadcasting system played a big part in the fOrmation of crisis consciousness.

On the other hand,、vhen we asked what the people who heard the evacuation advice did
after hearing it that 409ら
actually."。

(40。 5%)of

the respondents̀̀went outside and saw the river and so on

It seems that the person who was afraid of some flood damage took the disaster

Table 5.4 Hearing the Evacuation Advlce
lVas the Evacuation Advice of the Day before the Debris IDisasterP

(%)

Heard DIRECTnl
Heard from Some Person INDIRECTni

41,7(30)

Never heard.

37.5(27).

No ans、 ′
er

11.1(8)。

N

72

9。
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7(7)

precaution behavior that they went to see the water level of the river after the broadcasting。
409ら

of the respondents consulted about the evacuation, too. 18.99ら

of the respondents

consulted with one's falnily about the evacuation, 16.2% Of the respondents with a
neighborhood or a relative,and 59.5%of the people with no persOn.It wOuld be said that the
evacuation advice given by Ⅵrire broadcasting did not raise their crisis consciousness very much
but promoted precaution to the disaster and preparation behaviOr fOr evacuation to some extent.

5。

3]Evacuation Activities

No one evacuated to Farm Vinage Environment lmprovement Center or Harihara Area
citizens'hall,which the city specified as refuge sites.But,it would be thought that a relative's
or acquaintance's house which is safe is alsO a refuge site tO evacuate to.

So,we asked inhabitant Ⅵ
「hat kind of evacuation activities they did befOre the disaste■
a result, it was found that 5。 695(4 people),

As

evacuated to the refuge site at the tirne of the

disaste■ '' and 2.87ら (2 people)̀̀came back tO hOme before the disaster though l evacuated for

a while."So combining these twO,8.49♭ of people evacuated.So it was below 10%。

Table 5.5

丁he luentalinfluence of the Evacuation Advice

HoⅥ ″did You Feel when You Heard the EvacuatiOn AdviceP

Heard(%)

Felt great danger

5.4(2)。

Felt a little danger

18。

Felt no danger

9(7)。

70.3(26)。

No answer

5。

N

4(2).

37

Table 5.6 1nhabitants'Behavior a■ er Hearing the Evacuation Advice
What did You lDo after Hearing the EvacuatiOn Advice.

Heard(%)

Listened fOr informatiOn on the television and the radiO.

10,8(4).

Listened fOr inforrnation from the city wire broadcasting systenl.

2.7(1).

Went outside,and saw the river

40.5(15).

ヽlade cOntact with my falnily by the phone.
Made cOntact with staff of self―

5.4(2)

government

5。

4(2)

association in the hanllet by the phone.
ⅣIade cOntact with a relative,a friend or an acquaintance by the phOne.

10.8(4)

Extinguished the gas fire and turned offthe gas.

5.4(2)

Prepared the goods for the disaster for the evacuation。

10.8(4)

Others(specificany

8.1(3).

)
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Conversely

the peOple、 vho didn't think about evacuation accounted for 70,ら (51 people)of ali respondents.
It can be said that the evacuation activities、

vere not very active before the disaster And,12.5%

(9 peOple) of the people,̀̀didn't evacuate though l wondered whether we should evacuate or
not。

''

The intervic、 v with 卜任
r Furukawa contained the stories that the old man couldn't

evacuate because the road on the way to the shelter was looded and that the person did not
evacuate because the neighbor wouldn't evacuate,and so on.

5。

ledge abOut Debris Flow
4K■ o聯″
Why didn't inhabitants'sense the crisis even a little,and weren't any evacuation activities

activeP It related deeply to people's knowledge about debris flovた Needless to say9 the debris
lqoM″

is different frorn the earth― fan and the landslide.The debris low rushes out all at once with

/ater and include sedirnent and stones.It is the most dangerous disaster of the sediinent
theヽ ハ

disasters,When we asked inhabitants whether they know the danger before the disaste■
One― fourth(23.69♭

only

)of all respondents said they did.It seemed that other inany people,̀̀knew

the word but not the meaning"(44.49♭

Table 5。

), or̀̀thought it as dangerous as landslide''(29.29;).

7 Consultatlon after Hearing the Evacuation Advice

Did You Consult with Anyone after
Hearing the Evacuation AdviseP

Heard(%)

With my fanlily about the evacuation.

18。

With a neighbor or relative directly

16.2(6)

9(7)

ヽ
Vith a neighbor or relatiVe by the phone

0(0)

With no person about the evacuation.

59.5(22)

No answer

5.4(2).

N

37

Table 5.8

丁he Evacuation Activities before the Disaster

Heard(%)

What did You lDo after Hearing the Evacuation Advice.
What did You lDo before the lDisaster as]Evacuation Activities
Came back honle before the disaster though l evacuated for a

(%)
Ⅵ′
hile.

Evacuated to the refuge site at the tilne of the disaster

2.8(2)
5.6(4)

E)idn't evacuate though l wondered whether we should evacuate or not.

12.5(9)

Didn't think about evacuation.

70.8(51).

No answer

8.3(6)。

N

72

65

Because of the condition,there were few people(6.9%)who recognized it as a debris low
when it occurredo More than half of the people
disaster occurred,6.993

didn't know what had occtlrred

thought an airplane had crashed''and 6.99ら

(56.9%)when

̀̀thought something had

exploded."(6.9%).
On the other hand,when we asked them whether they knew that HariharagaⅥ ra River had
been specified as the dangerous stream of debris low 63.9%of the peoplè̀knew it''before the
disastett and it was found out that,surprisinglシ

Table 5。

9

lnany people kneⅥ

l′

「

his was probably because

Knowiedge aboutthe Danger ofthe Debris Flow

Vhat did lbu Think of Debris Flow
ヽ
before the Debris Flow OccurredP

(%)

Knew that it Ⅵras the terrible disaster、 浮hich caused serious damage.

23.6(17)。

Thought of it as dangerous as landslide

29。 2(21).

Knew the word but not the meaning

44.4(32).

Had never heal‐ d even the word.

1.4(1).

No answer

1.4(1).

N

72

Table 5.1 0 1nhabitants'Senses in・ the Debris Flow Occurrence

What did You think it was When the lDebris Flow Occurred?
Thought it was a debriS floヽ

(%)
6.9(5).

1

Thought something had exploded.

6.9(5).

「Fhought an airplane had crashed.

6.9(5).

E)idn't know what had occurred.

56.9(41).

Wasn'ta、 vare ofit.

22.2(16).

Others(speCifiCally

)

8.3(6)。

Table 5.11 丁he Warning Signs ExperienCed Directly
What Phenomenon did You Experience E)irectly
Sa、 v

the water of the river decreased rapidly

(%)
16。

7(12).

Saw driftwood 10w in the rive■

8.3(6)。

Heard the sound that stones lowed to the riven

40。

Saw the、vater of the river was unusually muddy.

9.7(7).

Heard the rumbling of the earth,

31.9%(23).

Ghooo!̀̀.

Others

3%(29).

9.7%(7)。
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Of the Signs installed along the river or so on. But there was no ilnmediate sense of crisis
among inhabitants because they had no knottπ ledge about the debris flonritself.

5.5 Warning signs
According to the interview of M二 Furukawa,the head of Harihara Area citizens' hall,at
ll:40 pern。

,about one hour before the disaster occurred,the sounds of rumbling of the earth,

Ghooo!'', and stones hitting each othe■

̀̀Gott!,Gott!'',were heard fronl the direction of the

mountains.It ttras an important warning sign of the debris flo、 硯In hindsight,this would have
been the last and biggest chance for evacuation.Other signs ofthe debris low、
Of the river decreases rapidly",

verè̀1「 he

water

Driftwood lows in the river",and so ono We asked inhabitants
l to

vhether they experienced any of these warning signs. In this question we asked theΠ
、

indicate those they experienced directly9 and not those heard from other people indirectly.

Then, it was found out that many people experienced the ilnportant signs. 31.9% of the
respondents heard the rumbling of the earth,16.7%of the respondents saw that the lⅣ ater of
the river decreased rapidly and 8.393 saw that driftwood floⅥ

Therefore, many inhabitants couldn't link the signs

red in the rive■

Ⅵrith the dangen lt must be that

inhabitants lacked knowledge about debris floⅥ I Concretely speaking, it was said that they
lacked the follo、 ving。

(1)Knowledge about danger of the debris floⅥ

l

(2)Knov√ ledge about the warning signs of the debris loⅥ

5。

L

6 The Public lnforlnation Systenl of Municipality
Education activities of the municipality play a big part in the irnprovement of the

inhabitant's knowledgec lzurni Public Works Office of Kagoshilna Prefecture made a

Hazard

h/1ap of Sedilnent E)isasters'' for inhabitants in 1996. It was mentioned in the map that the
character of debris lo■ some signs ofit,the place of the dangerous stream of debris flow and
so on.

The map mentioned̀̀Evacuate if you see or hear these signs".For example,
rumbling of the earth, and stones hitting each other is heard'', ̀̀The

The sound of

Ⅵrater of the river

decreases rapidly though it has been raining'',and̀̀The water of the river becomes unusually
muddy and driftwood flo、 vs to the rive■ ̀̀It was a good pamphlet made fronl the viewpoint of
disaster prevention.But this hazard lnap wasn't distributed to each home.It seemed that rnany
inhabitants knettr that Hariharagawa lRiver was specified as the dangerous streanl of debris flow
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But this kno、 vledge Ⅵrasn't related to the disaster prevention because they did not have

knowledge about the dangel and warning signs ofthe debris low
E)isaster managers should infornl them of not only the dangerous area but also the danger
of the disaster itselt and the knowledge of the signs as a future disaster prevention activity

6.Lessons from the lDebris E)isastere

The reasons lzumi city didn'tg市 e the formal evacuation warnings were that
(1)the city focused on the sediFnent disasters of southern part of the city and the lood disaster

of Komenotsuga、 va Rivet so the northern part ofthe city became a blind point;and
(2)the city didn't feel any great danger in the basin of Hariharagawa lRiver though there

Ⅵrere

41 dangerouS streams of debris flowing in the city.
On the other hand,reasons that an inhabitant didn't evacuate were that
(1)inhabitants felt relief when the rain stopped and the water level fell because their attention

was only on flood damage;and
(2)inhabitants did not know about the debris flol so they、 vere not able to link the warning
signs with debris floMら

which they hadn't experienced.

E)isaster managers must learn two points from this debris low disasten First, It is
ilnportant for disaster managers to educate inhabitants about disasters on a daily basis. Of
course it is also important to know hazard map showing that the place where inhabitants live
has what kind of dange■ But it is also very important for disaster lnanagers to dissenlinate the
knowiedge about the danger and warning signs of disasters.

Second, disaster manager should prepare information transnlission systems by which
inhabitants in disaster areas who observe disaster warning signs can infornl the municipality.In

this case many people saw or heard these signs. If the headquarters for disaster
countermeasures had received this information,the headquarters nlight have given evacuation
warnings before disaster occurred.
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The Debris Flow in IZUMI,1997 and DisseIIlindtion of正)isaster亙 1選 iolmattion

Isao Nakamura
Hironllchi Nakanlorl

Yasutoshi Mori

Osamu Hirol
Naoya Sekiya

The Debris Flow in City of IZUMI occurred at O:40 am.on July 10,1997.Residents could
■ot escape fron■ the debris flo■ and 21 people died.
In order to exanline the mental state of the residents before the disastett a questionnaire
survey and interview survey、 vere carried out.
According to the surveys the folowing points were found.
(1)BeCause residents worried about lood,after the rain stopped they felt relieved。
(2)The reSidents didn't kno、 v the danger of debris flo、

u

(3)Many residents found the signs of possible debris floⅥ

ζ]But because they didn't have the

kno、 vledge about the signs,they couldn't escape fronl the disaste■

Key VVords:I)isaste島 ]Debris Flo■ Evacuative Activity Wire Broadcasting,Hazard Map.
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